
r ar Heels Have Back 1 CD oush Duke
points, 27 of them against strong
Kentucky.

The spurt has lifted his aver-
age to 12.8, second on the team
to Mullins. The latter (6-4- ), an
exceptionally quick and strong
player, is the type of guy who
can break up a game fast. His
average, 35th best in the nation,
is 23.2, and he leads the team in
rebounding with 96 total.

The two usually start at for- -
wards with Jay Buckley (6-1- 0) at
center. But when Mullins moves

he is one of its best rebounders.
The Tar Heels, mistakenly

named by the Associated Press
yesterday morning as the coun-

try's field-go- al percentage lead-

ers (N. C. State is), looked con-

fused on offense against Wake
Forest, and the defense, of
course,' could not save them
against the 55.4 shooting aver-
age of the Deacons.

Cunningham, at 25.3 before the
game (22nd nationally), got 27

and support from Mike Cooke
(15) and Ray Respess (10) in the

ward, Duke can alternate four
guards, just about equal in all
phases of the game except ex-
perience.

They are Buzzy Harrison (6-3- ),

Ron Herbster (6-2- ), Denny Fer-
guson (6-0- ) and soph Steve Va-cend- ak

(6-1- ). Harrison, a veter-
an who started on last year's
thirdlace NCAA team, is aver-
aging 8.2, Vacendak, 6.1, and
Herbster and Ferguson, about
three apiece.

Brent Kitching (6--7) is another
reason Duke's bench is stron-g-

loss. Cooke, weak from a fcoiri

with the flu, should be okay to
day, and Carolina needs his Ion?-rang-

bombing even to com-clos- e.

Charlie Shaffer will probably
start with Cooke in backcourt.
with either Bob Bennett, who ha
a miserable time at Wake, or
Billy Galantai up front at hrt

fifth spot.
Bill Brown and Ray Hassel)

supply the UNC guard help with
Bryan McSweeney, Carolina's
best defensive man, being aLso its
fifth front court player.

"They are a better rebounding
team than Wake, a better shoot-
ing team, and they have that
good bench," Smith says. "But
we'll be better too. I guarantee
we'll get into the shuffle and im-
prove our working the ball this
time."

The game, an 8,800 sellout two
months in advance," may feature
a scoring joust between UNCs
fabulous Billy Cunningham and
Duke's outstanding shooter, Jeff
Mullins. But, again, it may not.

For the Blue Devils have, in
Hack Tison, as hot a performer
as the ACC has seen in the past
few weeks. Tison (6-10- ), who
looked great at times last year,
has looked greater in the last
four games when he has opened
Coach Vic Bubas's eyes with 83

strong challengers, Wake and
Clemson) while the Blue Devils
are 5--0 in ACC play.

Smith, a bit disconsolate, was
nevertheless optimistic about the
Heel chances today. "We don't
like to learn things the hard way
but, if anything, the defeat Thurs-

day will psychologically help us
against Duke.

"We couldn't get into our of-

fense against Wake, we never did
get going, the only thing good
about it for us was the effort.
The rest was disappointing, but
this is a good group of kids.
They'll bounce back."

Duke's many - pronged attack
includes an established college
super-sta- r, two six - ten plus
giants, quick guards and tremen-
dous depth.

year and has lost only to three
of the NCAA's top ten teams,
(Kentucky, Michigan and Vander-bilt- ).

"We're in a bad spot, all
mht," Smith said yesterday be-

fore bringing his team here to
work out at the stadium before
watching the UNC - Duke frosh
game last night. "And this is
one of the toughest games any
club in the country has to play
this year Duke at Duke."

Duke's last outing stopped
Clemson something UNC could-

n't do Wednesday, 81-7- 5. But
while the Devils were idle Thurs-
day, they were probably the big-

gest winners after Wake's 80-7- 1

win over Carolina. For the de-

feat left UNC with two league
losses (the same as Duke's other

By CURRY KIRKPATRICK

DURHAM It's a rough situa-
tion cn the verge of disaster
when you're 1-- 2 in the league and
about to meet the country's
ninth-ranke- d team, an undefeat-
ed one in the conference, on its
home floor.

But that's exactly the position
UNC and Coach Dean Smith find
themselves irj this afternoon af-

ter t'le less to Wake Forest
Thursday night. The Tar Heels
play at Duke Indoor Stadium (on
a floor where they have not won
since Feb. 4, I960) at 2:00 in the
second of the regionally televised
ACC Saturday games.

And they play a Blue Devil
team which has beaten them four
straight times, won 23 consecu-
tive league games, is 9-- 3 this
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of "Jordan must go" after an
Irish loss to old rival De Paul
earlier this week, made the sur-
prise resignation effective at the
end of the season.
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to backcourt, Bufoas may bring
in one of two sophomores that
have helped him out of some
holes this year. The up-fro- nt soph,
is Jack Martin (6-- 6) whose aver-
age just does trail Buckley's. It
is 10.1 to the big senior's 11.4.

When Mullins stays at a for--

BUCKLEY (6-1- 0)

fact
on

brought Carolina through its
best gridiron season in 15
years this past season. The Tar
Heels' 9--2 record included two
UNC firsts an ACC title (shared
with N.C. State) and a post-seaso- n

bowl victory and it brought
Hickey's five-yea- r record to
25-2- 6.

Chancellor William B. Aycock
and Athletic Director Chuck
Erickson made the announce-
ment after a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the
schools Board of Trustees
yesterday in Ptaleigh. The con-

tract was approved by CLT. Presi
dent William Friday and the
trustees.

fcated VMI, but the next night
it was Virginia that came out
on top.

After today one more meet re-

mains on the Carolina grapplers
pre-exa- m schedule. East Caro-

lina visits UNC next Saturday
night the first home match of

the season.

Three Devils Which Tar Heels Must Slop
HACK TISON (6-1- 0) JAY
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Fabulous rpportunity to join Mil-
ton's best-dresse- d circles whilf
fo many good Icokins Eiiits, spot?
coats and shirt are temptingly
reduce J durLi our JiWL'.lTiV
COLOSSAL.

Nnt enly does M:!(on's st-- rt 4us
with the best fitting and most us-usu-a

patterns in suits rnd sporf.
coats, but we go fine step further
and have cur most capable tai'or,
Carlton, who has been turni?i5
out well pressed Cupboard pat 'ens
for over six years, put those hn
portent finishing touches in.

Try one of our unusual herring
tone suits of luxury soft woollens
that have wonderful durability frr
cempus or career use regular!

$7C.0C, no:v reduced to $50.00.

The finest Shetland sport coeVm
cn the world market John Tu?
loch of Lerwick, Scotland, an out
standing value at $55.00, now offer-
ed at only $45.00

Our inimitable M-- 2 button-tfow-

shirts in finest single needle tail-
oring, entire stock with the excep-
tion of white and blue oxfords, cut
from $6.50 to 1 ior $5.50 0K 5
lor $16.00.
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SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPD
Veteran Notre Dame basketball
Coach Johnny Jordan resigned
Friday in the middle of a dis-
appointing season. He said he's
thraugh with coaching.

Jordan, taunted with a chant

'rosli
Win

DURHAM North Carolina's
freshman basketball team wait-
ed and waited and waited last
night waited until the final
frenzied moments to capture its
biggest win of the season, a 81-7- 8.

victory over Duke.

Hot-hande-d Bobby Lewis, who
got 40 points, was also the ice-
man as the two teams came down
the wire. UNC, fighting back from
a nine-pi- nt deficit, took its first
lead of the night with 1:50 lefL
Donnie Mae scored then on a
beautiful feed by Danny Talbott
to put ihe Tar Babies up, 79-7- 8.

With Lewis rebounding and
blocking Duke's last-gas- p shots,
UNC held its slim advantage. With
six seconds left, Lewis hit from
the inside to sew the ball game
up.

Lewis also stretched his foul
shooting mark to 31 in a row,
hitting on 14 of 14 from the line.
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CIVIL WAR FANS THIS WEEK
we are showing a large collection
of official records of the Union and
Confederate armies and navies. See
them in our Old Book Corner. The
Intimate Bookshop, 119 E. Franklin
Street.

FOR SALE, BLACK HUFFY ENG
lish bicycle, excellent condition. $40.

Call 942-431- 5.ramAPARTMENT FOR RENT NEW
three bedroom furnished apartment
on two acre wooded lot. Three
miles from center of town. 942-431- 5

T FOR

Extended 1 iaroii i o7 beas
"Overall, I think we have a

better back-lo- g of football play-
ers here at Carolina than we did
a few years ago. I don't say
we'll improve on this year, but
the outlook for the next few
years is good."

Hickey, who
has been at the
helm of UNCs
football ship
since he was
elevated fromt-- .
the ranks of as-

sistant coach
6 following the

death of Jim
Hickey Tatum in 1959.

Matmen In Blacksburg Today

Dy JOHN MONTAGUE

Football coach Jim Iliekey
was awarded a new three-yea- r

contract Friday. The contract
will go into effect when the pre-

sent one expires a year from
now taking Hickey through the
19G7 season.

'"I am very pleased with the
new contract," said Hickey
yesterday afternoon. "I guess
it's natural to be pretty
happy when you get a contract
extension such as this."

The quiet man who came
through with a big wca and lost
record this jfall predicted "a

0
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bright future for Carolina's
foctball fortunes.

"We lose some mighty fine
beys this year, but we've got
the nucleus of a good team
coming back," said Hickey.
"The main thing we've got to
get is more help at the tackles."
At this position, UNC loses three
of its top four through gradu-
ation. Cole Kortner, Vic Espo-s- it

and Gene Sigmon have:
John Hill returns.

"So far we haven't done as
much recruiting this year as
we would have liked to, but
starting right now we'll be very
busy on this.

j
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Tankers Host
VPI Expect
Victory No. 7

By PERRY McCARTY

Carolina's Blue Dolphins hope
to add their seventh victory in
as many outings, when they face
VPI this afternoon at four in
Bowman Gray Pool. The visiting
Gobblers should provide only
moderate opposition.

Coach Pat Earey praised his
swimmers for being ready early
in the season on the strength of
a determined effort. This plus out-
standing individual performances
give the tankers a perfect 6-- 0

mark prior to today's meet. The
enthusiasm generated by hopes
for an undefeated season has
carried over to th post-holida- y

workouts.

Earey plans to experiment
"with a shuffled lineup in today's
meet. Several of the number two
end three men in each event have
tome along nicely and should be
ready to provide much-neede- d

e'euth by the time of the
N. C. State, Maryland,

and ACC meets. Then too, most
of the front line are committed to
certain events. Iy using them in
events other than their special-
ity, Earey hrpes to present a
more balanced attack.

Sophomore hreast stroker Rick
Forum and Pete Wcrthen, fresh-
man freestyle ace, both partici-
pated in the Collegiate Swimming
Forum held in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., during the recent holiday.
Forum has been particularly im-
pressive since his return.

Soaring Clark

Seeks New Marl

In Track Opener
RICHMOND, Va. North Caro-

lina high jumper Tom Clark will
be out to break his own record
today at the Chesterfield Invita-
tional the opening indoor meet
of the season for Carolina.

Strangely enough, Clark, whose
6--6 leap last year set the Invita-
tional record, didn't win the
event then. He was tied by
Maryland's Jim Bland; and
when both boys missed at 6-- 7,

Bland was awarded the win on
fewer misses.

Saturday, Clark rates as a
heavy favorite to take the title
and the record. He's soared six

'feet,, nine and a quarter inches
since this time last year and
Clark's a guy still on his way up.

BLACKSBURG, Va. North Ca-

rolina's wresting team brings a
2--2 record to this mountain town
today. The occasion is a four-tea- m

meet with Ohio State, N.
C. State and host Virginia Tech.

For Coach Sam Barnes' UNC
matmen, this is the second trip
into this state this week. On
Monday night the Tar Heels de- -

Rcad Like a

King Qn c Poor

Plan's Budget!

While you were off carousing, that
restless ripper at the Intimate got
at the Old Book Corner again. As
a result, a lot of books are now
perching on the 97c shelf. A lot
that were dozing on the 97c shelf
have skidded to 72c each, and
a lot of former 72c aristocrats
have joined the proletariat 38c
group. 1

Better check up, chum, better
check up!

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

11S East Franklin S4.

C?en Till 10 P.M.
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Cunningham Toners Over JVake
But evrn so tlie Tar Heels were jixed by the Deacons for the'

sixth straicht time as Wake won SO-7-1. Fhcto by Jim Wallace.

WHEN PUBLISHED IN THE DTH
Have any ideas on clothes and styles or any sug-

gestions to offer a new clothing store just begin-
ning ?

Sure you have and it's no use to get any com-
plexes or to become neurotic or psychotic about
keeping them to yourself.

Beginning Monday, we will start publishing your
ideas and suggestions in the D.T.H and will give
vou a shirt any shirt in our complete line to choose
from just for your taking time out to drop us a
post card with your name, address, and, of course,
your suggestion.

Example :
Help stomp out high prices and bad

taste in college clothes!

Our address is:

CAMPUS STYLE
P. O. Box 351 Chapel Hill, N. C.

Where Chapel Hill & Carrboro Join Phone 929-155- 8

DILLY GURRY

1:15

A forgotten barbecue fire an unexpected gust cf
wind and- -a flight of glowing sparks are on theirway to create a raging forest fire. Be careful
with every fire. Follow Smokey's ABC's.
Always hold matches til! cold-t- hen break them in two!

anS a" ,lrCS Ut a0d thCn-S- tfr the "he
Crush all smokes dead out in an ash Ira!

Please! 1fc 0nIy yoo can
prevent forest fires

Ufffl us,
: Listen
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